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Ruth Chevers Elected Harvard-Wheaton Play I.R.C. Holds Meeting 
Camera Club President To Be Presented May 6 To Elect New Officers 

Charlie Boulanger Will Play 
At Junior-Senior Prom Nancy Whitten Chosen Secretary Marion Hubbell To Take Lead 

of Organization for Next Yea1· In Shaw's "Arms and the Man" 

Beth Fiske Chosen President 
To Succeed Natalie Johnson 

On Tuesday the members of the 
Wheaton College Camera Club elected 
Ruth Chevers, '40 to succeed IW zabeth 
Newell, '39 as president of their photo
graphic organization . The other newly 
elected officers are Nancy Whitten '41, 
secretary, and Jane Adams, '41, treas
urer. 

Miss Chevers is a member of Press 
Boam and was a reporter on the 
Attleboro S'un in the issue published 
by the journalism class. She has sung 
in the choir for three years, serving 
as choir wardrobe chairman the past 
Year. In addition to her membership 
in the Camera Club, she belongs to 
the In ternational Relations Club and 
to the Science Club. 

The secretary, Nancy Whitten, was 
assistant photography editor of Nike 
this yea r. She is a reporter on News 
and has been a member ol the choir for 
the past two years. In the Mummers' 

(Continued on page ,1) 

HaroldKennedytoSpeak 
On "The Theatre Today" 

Actor and Playwright to Lecture 
Por Class in English Literature 

On April 27 at 1:30 P.M. Mr. Harold 
J. Kennedy will lecture for Bnilish 
Literature 7 on The Theatre 'I'oday. 
lie gave a very stimulating lecture 
here last year on The Mercury 
'J heatre. "Mr. Kennedy's knowledge of 
lhe theatre is based upon a brilliant 
llcadcmic knowledge as well as prac
tical experience. He was graduated 
from Dartmouth as a Rufus Choate 
~cholar and took his Master's degree 
in the famous '47 Workshop at Yale. 
ln New York he is known as an actor 
and playwright, having appeared in 
Orson Welles' modern production of 
Julius Caesar and having published 
0 ne 0 act plays. More recently Mr. 
Kennedy has acted as personal rep
resentative for J ane Cowl, Orson 
Welles, Jane Wyatt and other stars". 
'l'he lecture will be open to the entire 
college. 

The s ixth production of the annual International Relations Club held a 
Harvard-Wheaton plays will be pre- meeting Monday, April 17, to elect 
sented in the gymnasium on May 6 at next year's officers. The members 
8 :16 p. m. The play, George Bernard chose Beth Fiske, '40, as president to 
Shaw's comedy, "Arms and the Man", succeed :Natalie Johnson, appointed 
is already well under way, four re- Dorothy Kloss, '41, as secretary-treas
hearsals having been held to date urer, and .l\'atalie Fairchild, '40, as 
under the capable direction of Mrs. program chairman. At the same 
Ballou assisted by Miss Tweedle. meeting amendments to the I. R. C. 
Marion Hubbell will take the feminine constitution were presented, to be 
lead, playing the part of Raina. In voted on later in the month. 
the supporting roles are Betty Blake, Beth Fiske, who, like Natalie John
as Katherine, and Lilian Kraus who son, was awarded the Geneva Scholar
will take the part of Louka. The ship, is an economics major. Active 
players from Harvard include Hal in I. R. C. since freshman year, she 
Thompson in the male lead as Blunt - has served this year as secretary
schl i, and Edwin Koffman playing the treasurer. Her other interests include 
part of Nicola. At the present no News and playwriting. 
further selections have been made. Dorothy Kloss has been an active 

Assisting managers include Mildred member of the association two years 
Hollis, recently elected secretary of and has attended several conferences 
the dramatic association, who is in at Harvard and Wheaton. She is a 
charge of the costumes; Eleanor member of Strophe and Art Club and 
Hodges, properties; Janet Scott, sets ; is on the Student Industrial Commit
and Betty Bidwell, who is stage tee. She has done both proof-rreading 
manager. and advertising work for News. 

The play, one of Shaw's most popu- :Natalie Fairchild was chosen as al-

JULIET SPA~GLER 
MARY ANN HESSENTAHLER 

House Chairmen Selected 

C.G.A. met Thursday evening 
April 18 to assign to a dorm each 
recently-elected House Chairman. 
Carol Smith announced that the 
following selections had been 
made: Chapin, Phyllis Howe; Cra
gin, Dorothy Wellington; f:\'erett, 
Ellen Berney; Kilham, Janet l\1ac
Pherson; Larcom, Ruth Warren ; 
Metcalf, Julia Billings; Stanton, 
Alison Kimpton. 

Penthouse Is Theme 
Of Gym Decorations 

Banquet Being Held in Emerson 
Precedes Formal Dance Tonight 

"Night shall be filled with music"
ragtime, waltztime, swing, and as the 
Junior-Senior Prom gets under way 
tonight, freshman and sophomore sis
ters in the library alco\'CS, in their 
cluttered rooms, on a stroll around 
campus, or on the balcony directly 
oYerlooking the dance floor, will hear 
with a sigh and a little trucking au 
-.olitairc the rhythmic strains of 
Charlie Boulanger's music. 

For Xorton goes metropolitan to
night. There are skyscrapers in the 
gym, and a penthouse, and a root beer 
bar, and even the Brooklyn bridge. 
Pert and attentive little cigarette 
girls will be at the penthouse tonight 
looking more like precocious young
sters than college freshmen well
steeped by now in the seriousness of 
liberal arts. 

A Bumptuous banquet, the tradition
al "soup to nuts", will be held in 
Emerson preceding the dance. An 
added feature is the fact that this is 
the first class banquet held since the 

lar comedies, contains a good deal of ternate for the Geneva Scholarship 
humor, yet also a serious undercur- this year. She is chairman of the 
rent in its satire on the foolishness of junior class Costume Committee, in 
war, which seems particularly fitting charge of outfitting players for the 
as a present time presentation by- May Day Robin Hood fesUval. Nat
and for college students. "Arms and alie is also on the Dean's List and in
the Man" is the play from which eludes among her activities Strophe 
the musical comedy, "The Chocolate and Art Club. 

__ _ action on the News Five Point Plan 

Soldier", was made. When it was O Wheaton Joins Colleges 
first produced in this country, Alfrthede Harriot Gallagher Heads lnPeaceDayCelebrat1°on 
Lunt and Lynn Fontaine played 
1eading roles. 

1 

I 939 - 40 Dance Group 
(Continued on page 4) I Announcement By Jane Barry 

---- Made At Annual Performance 
"PARADISE LOST" 

Two performances of the orig
ina l play, "Hell 1939", written by 
the Lit. 7 course will be presented 
in the Little Theatre Friday eve
ning, April 28, at 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. 
Student Refugee. Tickets arc $.25 
and wi ll be on sale in the bookstore 
in advance because of the limited 
capacit y of the theatre. 

J ane Barry, addressing the audience 

l
at the April 14 Dance Recital an
nounced that Harriot Gallagher would 
be Head of Wheaton's Dance Group 

I for next year. Harriot's interest in 
modern dance choreography and her 
work during the past two years quali
fy her to lead the Group through a 
successful season. She has identified 
herself with the character of the pert, 
inquisitive student in Mail Hour Rush 
and has twice taken the role of chap-
erone in Prom. She a lso appeared in 

Mr. Jeffrey Campbell Speaks on 
Youth Movement Against War 

permitted smoking in the dining room 
at class banquets. 

Information will be heaped with 
flowers beginning early in the after
noon and there will be more men than 
usual on campus. Tennis courts will 
be at a premium as well as pressing 
rooms. But dance-time is always a 

Question Box I 
Sem Seance, Exam-Time Episodes, 
01>ening Dance, Lament and Ritual in 
the recent recital. Harriot's dramatic 

In view of the present uneasiness gay one at \\'heaton and worth all the 
and anxiety over the European situa- fuss, and there's a nice friendly fee\
tion, the celebration of Peace Week ing at finding a midnight snack in 
and Peace Day last week, and especi- your room which your "sister" has 
ally last Thursday, was most timely. left for you. The Prom is definitely 
Wheaton joined the other colle1res and not sponsored by GroYer Whalen. 
national peace organizations in ob- Among the students and their 
serving this week and day. The guests attending are: Margaret Plum
speaker on Thursday was Jeffrey er, John Beattie, Yale '39; Ada :\lar
Campbell of the New England Stu- shall, Howard Seyffer, Colgate '.JO, 

dent Christian Movement and former Deke; Betty Wray, William Bradford, 
Socialist candidate for governor- Dartmouth '3[>, Zeta Psi; Betty Brust, 
who spoke on the library steps during William Olmstead, Dartmouth '39 
chapel and again in the C\'ening in Zeta Psi; Eunice Warner, Charle~ 
Sem to a large and enthusiastic num- Walkley, Dartmouth '39, Zeta Psi; 

(Continued on page 4) I (Continued on page 3) 

We think it's fun to ask people 
<iuestions. We like to sit in the Sem 
and watch the doors and windows for 
likely prospects. So when Miss Brady 
called for student opinion on the prob
lem of gym suits-"Shall we have 
different colors for each class?" News 
~Vas very happy. We have been lurk
ing in Metcalf, in the post-office and 
lower Chapel, getting reactions to the 
Color question ... The Editors 
lluestion: 

''What do you think of the idea of 
different colored gym suits for each 
class? (This would go into effect next 
Year.)" 
A11swer: 

"A very good idea! lt would do 
away with confusion during inter
class games. We could dispense with 
Iiinnies." - J eanne Adams 

" l like it the way it is. It's nice to 
have it uniform. All one color is 
rl'a)Jy much better aesthetically." 

-Doris Lemaire 

"A ll blue and white looks neater. 
They don't have just one class in a 
gy111 section but students from sev
eral classes." -Eleanor Brill 

"Too much of a mixture. We'd get 
awfully tired of the colors in a year. 
But maybe we could have s pecial 
socks in the class colors." 

-Martha Sloan instincts found expression in the soph-
"lf everybody had d ifferent class omore's Mummers' Play and May Day, 

colors, competitive games would be and in the junior Founders' Day Play. 
much easier. You could aim for the She was a member of the varsity 
color and not the girl." -Al Warner swimming team, l; and of Interna-

Lucy Larcom Returns 
"A Hushlight flickering and small 

Is better than no light at all." 

Nearly a century ago Lucy Larcom 

"lt would be fun, and arouse much tional Relations Club, 3. 
more class spirit." -Georgia Turner -0-

" l think it would be grand! Class D 
loo('! B t ance Photographs gave Hushli~ht its motto, and today competition would improve t< . u 

If cotton material is used for the E h·b·t d I L.b the flicker is still part of Wheaton. 
s horts and shirts, they would wrinkle X l l e n l rary We called on Miss Merrill the other 

d I k ntidy " -Mary Rhodes p· O . day and she took us back through the 
an °0 u . · . 1ctures f Benmngton Festival eighty-four years of Rushlight his-

"! don't think the colors would mix . 
so well, although the change would By Barbara Morgan On D1spla.y tory to the first manuscript issue 

" j --- which appeared on July 11, 1855. 
benefit inter-class games. h . . 

-Jean Nevius T e Art Exh1b1t of dance photo- There were only two issues a year for 
"Because I like color I think it's a I graphs being shown in the library, a good many years, Miss Merrill ex-

fl 
·d but others might not react sponsored by the Wheaton Dance plained, showing us the manuscripts 

ne 1 ea, G d Art D I b that way. Perhaps the sensitive eye . roup an . epartment, offers a tied up in ea orate ribbons. Later 
wouldn't appreciate it." -Ann Bishop fme colle~t1on of good photography volumes assumed fancy covers. In 

" lf they don't begin with us, it's a and dancmg. The photographs were 1883, Rushlight served three purposes: 
fine idea. The different colors would taken by Barbara Mor?an, official it became an alumnae quarterly and 
be very attractive." I photographer at the Bennmgton Sum- newspaper as well as a literary maga

-Mary Ann Bethge mer School last year, and include such zinc. 
"Why not sneakers in contrasting well known modern dancers as Martha Content followed the trend of time 

. 1 ·s? Or at least we must have the I Graham, Hanya Holm, Doris Humph- but there arc a few unchanged phe
co l~;~v· rose embroidered on our bath- ti rey, and Charles Weidman, all of nomena. The "Story of a lfousc 
rr~g suits ... Ace bandages in the ,~·horn gave i.nstru~tio~ in dancing, I ~font" appea:ing in one ~f the first 
same color as the gym suit ... Im- I costumes, sta~mg, hg~tmg, and music issues can st1~l be appreciated today 
aginc the poor girls who would have for the dance m the s ix weeks' session I though the skirts. a~e shorter; and an 
to play basketball in lavender! of ,/hhee school. article ~n the kmttmg mania is still 
The rest of the world is becoming collection consists of portrait appropriate, though the CiYiJ War 
class-conscious, why not Wheaton?" days have gone. Editors tore their 
said Al Warner. (Continued on page 4) hair in the same manner and wrote 

apologetic notes to those who lacked 
literary talent. An editorial chat we 
came across, read: 

"An.ong the rejected are the lines 
commencing-

'There once was a skeeter 
l:nfortunate creetur,' 

evincing a bright genius certainly, but 
as we haye already more upon the 
same subject, we will lea,•e this for 
sister editors less abundantly fa\'orcd 
with literary productions." 

In lb85 hand decorated co\'ers for 
Rushlight became ,·ery ornate. ::\fost 
of them showed landscapes until 18 s 
when there is a ,·ery sweet cover of ~ 
"pantalooned" miss obser\'ing the 
stars through the telescope in the old 
observatory. In this year the Xew 
York Wheaton Club published Rush
light in a volume. This marked the 
cessation of manuscript copies until 
1893. . During this time Rushlight 
was issued monthly but became a 
financial drain. In 190-t it claimed 
the distinction of being Nike's fore
runner, serving as a class year book. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Psyche Holds Meeting 
At President's House 

SPORTS 

l'lJ!! Member 1939 
... ,.llt.8CNT•O P'Ollt NATIONAL AOVl.lltTl~U•H,i UY 

Mrs. Park Speaks on Mary Webb 
Lesser Known English Novelist 

This spring's hundred golfers ma_Y 
hope to have, before very long, thei r 
own sand trap, bunker, and sand 
green, on the field beyond College 
Green. Mr. Cutler has considered the 
prospects, and will see what can be 
done . . . Meanwhile there are two 
courses at Attleboro which we may 
be able to use. 

i::bsociated CoUe6iate Press 
Dtsmbutot of 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Co/leg• Publish.,, R,P,esenl11live 

420 MADISON AVE, Naw YORK, N. Y. 

CHICAIO • IOUOfl • Lo, AIHILII • SAIi ft,UICIICO 

free 
On Monday evening, April 17th, 

To whom it may concern: 

Colle6iaf e DitSesl After several Sundays, practically 
consecutive, on each of which the 
v1s1ting speaker has vigorously dis
cussed the state of the world today, 
we are beguming to wonder if there 

Psyche enjoyed a meeting at the 

ASSOClATt: EDlTOR 

)1ary Ann Lynen '40 
AsSISTANT EDlTORS 

Jane Dickie '41 
l!;velyn Fay '41 
i-atricia Keelan '·11 

ED1TOR-1N-C1HEF 

Elizabeth Shaw '40 
BUSINBSS l\IANAGJ::R 

Ruth Warren '40 
ADVt:RTISING MANAGJ::R 

.Monica Armstrong '40 

HEADLINE EDITORS 

Margery Bach '40 
Betty Wray '40 

ASSISTANT 

HEADLlNt: EDITOR 

Marie Winans '41 

isn't perhaps some way of determin- introduced Psyche members to Mrs. 
ing beforehand what our Sunday Park, she began by saying that al
speakers will talk about. though this has been considered "a 

.Naturally we are interested in the 

President's house, where Mrs. Park 
spoke on Mary Webb, one of the les
ser known English novelists. After 
~lizabeth Jenny, president of the club, 

On the upper end of the hockey 
field the baseball diamond is already 
laid out. A soft ball of regulation 
size (nine inches) will be used. The 
seniors promise to have their own 
team and, perhaps, the faculty will 
a lso come out. CmCULATlON .MANAGl::R 

Carol Tillinghast '41 
SPORTS EDITOl? 

Jean Nevius '41 

man's world", many women have 
made great contributions, especially to 
the world's literature. Among these 

.\L\NAGING Bl>ITOR 

l{uth .lfartlett '-10 

ASSISTANT 

1L\r-AGING EUlTOR 

Agnes Sheff '41 

Rl::l'ORTl:.RS 

Jane Adams '41 

BUSINt:SS STAH' 

Helen Boord '42 
Barbara Fisher '41 
Lilian Freeman '40 
Ann Gladding '41 
Martha Hartman '41 
Edith McHutchlson '41 
)/ancy Kline '42 

P llOTOGRAPIIERS 

Katherine Bredow '40 
Dorothy Silverstein '40 

FEATURt: WRI'l'ERS 

is Mary Webb, whose work was intro
duced to Mrs. Park at a Sunday even-

state of the world which is vital to us 
al I and distressing enough, but the 
pulpit seems also a place for sermons 
touching more upon spiritual values. 
1t may be too late to do anything 
about it this year, but may we sug

ing reading several years ago, and gest that another year some check-up 
be made previously so that we may who is one of Mrs. Park's favorite 

greater variety in our ser- writers. Constance Anderson '4U have a 
mons? Lillian Dillabar '41 Mary Webb was born Gladys Mary 

. Frances Baldrige '41 

.l!:leanor Beane '42 
Carol Bryan '42 
.t'hyllis Carrie '41 
uarbara Drew '41 
r.lrnor Gluck '41 
.11artha Hoffman '41 
lJorothy Mackenzie '42 
Alta .!:'owell '41 
uarbara Reid '42 
h.atharine Ryder '40 
.Fr,mces Trowt '40 
JJorothy Wellington 
.,ancy Whitten '41 

PROOFREADt:RS 

Ann Bishop '42 
Edith Congdon '41 
Barbara Ann Davis '41 
Alberta llsley '41 
Janis Lynch '40 
.Mary Orme '41 
.Mary Paige '42 
Barbara Woodworth '42 

Alice Haines '42 
Priscilla Hall '42 
.Mary Heald '40 
Barbara Jordan '40 
Margaret King '41 
Sara Peck '42 
.Marjorie Rush '41 
Betsy Schadt '40 
J a.net Scott '40 
hlizabeth Sturdy 
Carol Wright '42 

'40 

1941 
---0-

May Day Program 
Now in Rehearsal 

Last Yea.r's Cast 1ncreased 
By Many Tumblers And Dance.rs 

With May Day less than a month 
off now, really intensive preparations 
arc under way to make this May Day 
01111 of the most elaborately beautiful 
ever seen at Wheaton. The time is 

Meredith in 1881 in a Shropshire vil
lag~, and was the eldest of six chi ld
ren, whose studies she later super
vised. Not very much is known of 
hn early life except that she was ex-
tremely fond of her father, hated 
hunting and cruelty of all kinds, spent 
three years at a finishing school, and 
read Shakespeare, Hardy, Houseman 
and the Bible. When she was twenty
one she became ill, and for ten years 

b.ntered as second class matter June b, Hl:.!5 at the .Post Office at Norton, 
Mass., under the Act of March 3, H/79 

set for 2:30 p. m. on May 13. A cast 
of 17,1 as compared with last year's 
cast of 40, plus 7,JG 2j3 yards of ma
terial, more than half a hundred 
dancers and 2G tumblers help explain 
Mrs. Ballou's remark that the pro-

was an invalid. It was at this time 
that she began to write essays, of 
which "Song of J oy", from which Mrs. 
Park read, is a collection. In 1912 
she married Henry Webb whom she 
had met at a bridge party, and with 
whom she found great happiness. Her 
health was never robust, and she died 
at the age of forty six, without hav
ing received any great acclamation 
for her novels, except a letter from 
Stanley Baldwin, then P rime Minister 
of E ngland, whose praise pleased her 
very much. 

lea.r's subscription price ~:.!.UO .l::'ubhshed Saturdays during colie1ee yell.1' 

V01CB OF THE PEOPLE 
gram is "an innovation". 

For years .:-.ewb has trnct.:<l the paths of glory of campus leaders. With 

pictures and headlrnes attent10n has been focussed annually on newly elect,ed 

otncers. They have enjoyed the soul-satisfyrng prn ilege of being inter,viewed 

and have been urged to hand in slips with former accomplishments written 

dvwn in precise little hsts. All dunng their terms of othc.e they are consulted 

about lmportant Thrngs \I hich theu· organizations are doing. lt is only 

natural that they, as leaders, should be headlmers. 

No measures are being spared to 
pro.vidc plenty of local color and rural 
atmosphere for the revels of Robin 
Hood and his Merry Men before the 
court of Maid Marian, the May Queen. 
Archery and bowls will be the pas
times of the villagers and peasants 
with a few tumblers cavort111g in gen
eral frolic. Some of the women arc 
to weave a marigold hoop, a pedlar is 
to show his scarfs, and there are ru-
mors of quarter stave contests and 
juggling. 

Mary Webb wrote fwe novels of 
which "Precious Bane", the mos t 
famous, "The Golden Arrow", and 
"Gone to Earth " are the best. They 
are all set in the Shropshire country 
which she loved and where she lived 
practically all her life, and arc written 
in the dialect of the common people 
of that region. As the most impor
tant characteristics of Mary Webb, 
Mrs. Park mentioned her mingling of 
realism and mysticism, and the blend
ing of human feeling and nature. Na
ture, especially the Shropshire nature, 
holds an important place in her nov
els, as it did in her life. Mrs. Park read 
from several of Mrs. Webb's works, 
and passed around copies of her 
novels, one of which was a first 
edition. 

~cws feels, however, that the people, yes, the people should also be 

given a chance to express their ideas. The average girl-about-campus has 

excellent op11110ns on all sorts of campus problems and it seems only fair 

that they should be presented. l• urthermore, this same girl-about-campus 

1!> very rnterested in what other girls-about-campus think and would like to 
hear more from them. 

To fulfill this need ~ew:, has started a new feature, the Question Box, 

through which Wheatonians in general can voice their individual opinions in 

regard to certain questions. ln this channel will mingle the various current,s 

of student thought and here \1ill be presented not only individual ideas but 
the general trend of the group. 

So when the Inquiring Reporter wanders up to you on campus g ive her 

a witt> or a serious statement, whichever you like, but above all don't 
hesitate to give her your opinion. 

Pines. 

MENS SANA 1N CORPORE SANO 

There are pussy willows and skunk cabbage in the meadow beyond the 

There are violet-ltmves outside our window, and green buds on the 
lilac trees. Spring has come in like an idiot, babbling and strewing her 

llowers. We are obsessed with the desire to do nothing for hours at a time, 

to read Theocritus and the English pastoral poets in the Dimple, to picnic in 

approved Watteau manner on the hockey field. llut Spring has caught us 

unawares and there is no help in us. We must finish our art paper, complete 

seminar reading, learn Kant's metaphysics before the first of May. 

All this is, of course, \'ital to our happiness in June. Studying franti

cally in the Library and visiting Boston museums are means to a 1>1ery 

necessary end. But when we have spots before our eyes and frequent faint

ing spells, it is time to find our place in the sun on the Gym roof. We can 

get into the swim in the Pool, or walk to ~lansfield and back before breakfast. 

There are several amiable horses at the Hiding Stable if we want to canter, 

and there are thousands of eager people wanting to play tennis at 4 :30. 

While we recognize the need of much concentrated study during these two 

months, we must remind you that the Infirmary's capacity is not illimitable. 

All work and no play makes Jill a dull companion. 

Flutists and carol singers will unite 
with the villagers in singing a round 
as tumblers hang the marigold hoop 
m the elm. The dancing villagers are 
interrupted by a fanfare of trumpets 
announcing the arrival of Maid 
Marian. After the queen and court 
are seated, Sir Guy of Gisborne with 
his tumblers will come forth. Robin 
Hood will then tear off his disguise 
as he leaps from the top of the cli
maxing pyramid, get his horn and 
cape from Alan a Dale, and down Sir 
Guy in a wrestling match. The Merry 
Men will then bind the vanquished 
with laurel ropes and the tumblers 
will carry him off. The Queen will 
crown Robin, and then tumblers, 
horns, and arrows hold forth again. 

Behind this frolic is a great deal of 
work and planning. All costumes are 
entirely new with changes even in 
those of the class spirits, who no 
longer wear Grecian robes with gir
dles in their class colors, but carry 
out the heraldic character in a form
alized costume in the class color with 
the class symbol stenciled on each. 
The three heralds arc to wear quar
tered costumes of Wheaton blue and 
white with the Wheaton crest on their 
chest s and white and blue flags with 
the class seals stenciled on the trap
pings of their horns. Each costume 
has one blue side and one white with 
a stocking of each color. 

Costumes were designed by the 
freshmen in the ECA group under 
Miss Randall and Miss Wins low. The 
color combinations worked out by the 
girls are followed almost exactly. 

Miss Mott and Bill Staats are help
ing with arrangements and want a 
cordon of girls to keep the crowd 
clear. Miss Brady is tumbling with 
the group she has trained in a series 
of striking figures, and Miss Bro-

(Continued on page ,I) 

Emily Stevenson Gets 
Smith Fellowship Prize 

Annual Scholarship In Education 
Includes Work in Nursery School 

Shortly after spring vacation, the 
annual fellowship to Smith College 
for an M. A. degree in Education was 
awarded Emily Stevenson, senior psy
chology major. The :fellowship in
cludes teaching and other work in the 
nursery school of the psychology de
partment at Smith, in return for 
room, board, and tuition, and is s im
ilar to the scholarship which Sally 
Greene, Class of '38, is now holding 
there. 

'Emily, who is on the Dean's List, 
was head of the night school project 
carried on by Y. W. C. A. this year. 
She is a member of Camera Club, and 
of International Relations Club, and 
was on the photography board of 
Nike for 1938. She is a lso a member 
of Art Club, and took part in the 
sophomore prize-winning p lay. 

SHOWING OF 

MARJORIE POORE'S 
CLOTHES 

SPORTS-DAYTIME-EVENING 
Briggs House, Wed'., April 26 

With the frost behind us, clay 
courts will soon be rolled and ready 
for games ... Equipment is waiting 
for archers on the soccer field; a 
telegraphic meet may be held on May 
17, with scores wired from several 
locales to a central point, where they 
are tabulated •.. Now that their re
citals are over, the dance group has 
begun to rehearse the dance of Robin 
Hood's men for May Day • 

A new Red Cross course, taking the 
place of the Examiner's, is given this 
spring for those g irls who intend to 
teach at pools or take charge of the 
water front activities at camps. The 
Life Saving and Water Saf ety In
s truction group meets Monday, Tues
day, and Thursday, at 8 :16. During 

( Continued on page 4) 

---<>
CALENDAR 

Sunday, April 23 
11:00 A. M. Church, Professor John 

C. Schroeder, Yale 
7:15 P. M. Y. W. Vespers, Mr. Glenn, 

Mary Lyon 1 
Monday, April 24 

,I :30 P . M. Drawing of numbers for 
rooms, Mary Lyon 7 

G:,15 P. M. Choir Rehearsal 
7:45 P. M. Junior "Hash" 

Tuesday, April 25 
4 :30 P. M. Junior room choosing 
7:00 P. M. Sophomore "Hash" 

Wednesday, April 26 
4 :30 P. M. Sophomore "Hash" 
7:00 P. M. Sophomor.e room choosing 
7:30 P. M. Science Club Meeting-

closed-Hebe 
8:15 P. M. Freshman "Hash" 

Thursday, April 27 
4 :30 P. M. Freshman "Hash" 
6:30 P. M. Senior Dinner, President's 

House 
7:00 P. M. Freshman room choosing 
8:30 P. M. Orchestra Rehearsal 

Friday, April 28 
8:00 P . M. and 9:00 P. M. "Hell 1939" 

sponsor.ed by Refugee Fund, 
Little Theatre. 

CORRECTION 

News made a mistake last week! 
We named as one of the new trus
tees Mrs. Richard P. Chapman, 
vice..:president of the Merchants 
National Bank of Boston. We find 
that t he name should be Mr. Rich
ard P. Chapman . . . Our sincerest 
apologies. 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 

The speaker for Sunday morning, 
April 23rd, will be Professor J ohn 
C. Schroeder of the Yale Divinity 
School, formerly minister of the 
State Street Church in Portland, 
Maine. Dr. Schroeder h as also 
been minister of the Central 
Church, Boston, the Community 
Church in Bogota, New J ersey, and 
the First Congregational Church in 
Saginaw, Michigan. From 1934-37 
he was Lecturer in Biblical Litera
ture at Bowdom. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
April 23, 1939 

Prelude: Bimboni- Pr eludio e Fuga 
on "Victimae paschali laudes" 

Anthem: Holst- Ave Maria 
Response: Isaak-Bach- Come, see 

the place where J esus lay 
Pos tlude: Ravancllo-Christus Res

unexitl 
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Mary Carpenter Tells of I 
Student Life At Exeter \ 
Classes For Foreign Scholars 

Provided by College of England 

In the belief that colleges and uni
l'ersities provide an advantageous 
n.ceting ground for the youth of dif
ferent nations, the University College 
or the South West of England, 
txeter, is again extending an invi
tation to overseas students to enroll 
in one of their many special classes 
for foreign students. 

The Junior Year Abroad, which in 
lhe Past has enlisted many American 
•tudents, is a special feature at 
Exeter which has the approval and 
t%peration of many American uni
Vtrsities. The Institute of Interna
tional Education 2 West 45 Street, 
~ew York City, 

1

will be glad to send 
any information upon request. 

, ~lary Carpenter '40, at present 
·lk·nd1ng her junior year at l~xeter, 
•tiles to Wheaton friends: 

I.opes Hall, October 11, l!J38. 

"l came down to l~xetcr on the 
train ' 1· h , and the peace of the bng 1s 
countryside was a relief after London. 
~Xtler is a lovely old city-the col
tge is in the oldest part-narrow, 
•inding, cobbled streets on which even 
lhe l" 

. lily English cars couldn't pass us, 
\Jth Tudor gables over-hanging them, 
carts drawn by donkeys, college dons 
3nd students walking along in swing
~ng Kowns, groups of schoolboys in 
-ton collars and jackets, headed by a 
~aster, and of course the Cathedral
. Ugo, rnassive, sprawling and impres-
&110 y . · ou can feel nothing but rov-
er~11cc f h d b t " or sue age an cau y. 

1 have a Norwegian roommate 
narnL~I Elsa Jorgensen. She can't 
111\'ak · t· . llluch English, and I am taking 
icltious delight in teaching her Amer-

an slang to shock the l•:nglish girls. 
·. · We hwe s tudents boys and &1r1, • · · 
, , front all over the world here 
·a,~·l{Yptians, Swi!;s, Danes, Norweg
(·h> Germans, Palestinians, Polish, 

ine,•n S . A . . ~ l~J .,., outh Amencans, mcric,111.,, 

13 ' even black men from Africa. lt 
.~~ally fascinating. 

~ta Was pretty discouraged at first, 
It _use the English girls were. so 
,. t) reserved and unfriendly. I Just 
},~~·t Ust'<I to it, especially after that 
tak;.~ g~oup on the boat. But it just 
",<f · tune and they do break down, 
,u trc awfully nice. There are a 
·!· I> e 011 my floor that l like im

lbtRely. Their clothes arc abomin-
lh·e. l wouldn't be seen dead in the 
h 'ngs thev wear. Such colour com-
nar ' 

I\ 1ons- and they arc shapeless 
1(11 • h t tilh · · • · . The food isn't so o b.tt· Meat is a lways mutton or 

·~ ' Vegetables always cabbage or 
tn,p, t . t r1, ' ca every tune you urn 
atund; dessl•rts arc always nameless, 

ery t .,1 , _and tasteless. But you. gc 
'',\ to it even if you don't like it. 

l'b lld the way this place is run. · · 
t~i kind of an institution couldn 't 

.~t fwe minutes in America. But it 
··o ,,, ttdcrful really no one cares about '',th· ' . 

I.\~ 1n~, or time, and never hurries. 
lt1~ tyth1ng is leisurely and casy-go
t-i.~11 The professors arc all simpl_y 
lli,,tn·· l Went to see Prof. llorrox this 
t~l{l"1ng to try to find out about some 
~s, and spent nearly an 

to -
ll can eat Here economically 
Our prices are as low as 

~0~r Quality standards permit. 
surely want the best of foods 
LEONARD'S INC. 

35 !\Iain Street, Taunton 

~====::::..-:==..: 
Compliments of 

MARY CARPENTER 

hour arguing with him whether 
Americans arc innocent or not! 
Everything is left up to you-you can 
take as little or as much as you want 
. . . The English system is just the 
opposite from ours-less lectures ~nd 
much more outside work and readmg 
of your own. The lectures are just to 
suggest what you can do for yourself, 
and are sort of a necessary guide to 
your reading. That strikes me as 
being the real way to study." 
Lopes Jiall, December 2, 1938 

"English cars are tiny and ~ou can 
imagine how six of us were Jammed 
in. Katie sat on the floor all the way 
to Oxford and we strapped the lug
gage on the back. It was only 2-10 
miles from Exeter to Cambridge, but 

30 is speeding in an English car and 
it took us 12 hours both ways. 

"We started off last Friday morn
ing after breakfast in the ga~cst of 
spirits, having nothing to guide us 
but a map and a strong desire to 
reach Cambridge-sometime. What 
fun we had--<lriving along, singing, 
talking, laughing. . . . We passed 
through little vi llages that you re~d 
about in books on England, and see m 
pictures, clusters of thatchcd-~oo!e<I 
houses, an old inn with a swmg111g 
sign, and a pump on the village green. 
We got to Oxford at 3:30, had tea . .. 
Oxford couldn't hold a candle to Cam-

( Continued on page -1) 

--<>-
CHARLIE BOULANGER WJLL 
p LA y AT JUNIOR-SEN. PROM 

(Continued from page 1 ) 
Doris Barber, Thomas I [oward, Bow
doin '39, Sigma Nu; Frances Weaver, 
James Lathrope, Brown '38, Delta Tau 
Delta· Virginia Whitaker, William 
lleim~r, Rider '39, Kappa Phi; Bar
bara Huestis, Vernon Otten, U. of 
Penn. '38, Sigma Phi Sigma; Eliza
beth Butterfield, Albert Coombs, Bow
doin '39, D. U.; J oan Fee, D~~ley 
Campbell, l\I. I. T. '39, Doke; bhza
beth Bidwell, Hay W. Bidwell, Wes
leyan '31, Phi Sigma Kappa; Monka 
Armstrong, Lyman Phillips, Amherst 
'38, Beta Theta Pi; Jean Guthrie, J. 
11 Francis, Amhemt '38, Beta Theta 
Pi; Alison Kimpton, Jack Phemistcr, 
Boston University '39; Janet Scott, 
W. Wynant Dean, Yale .Med. '39; Mar
jorie Reese, Evan Fletcher, Brown 
,:38; l•~vclyn Danzig, Walter A. Jlaas, 
jr., Harvard Business School, Alph_a 
Delta Phi; Huth Scherner, Curti s 
Cheney, Springfield College ':J!J; Mar
jorie McCully, Proctor Ogden, North
eastern; Helen Codet, Hank llaydcr!, 
Trinity '39, Sigma Nu; Ida Snow, b. 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT" 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

FINE'S 

Marty's 
~ ------· 

FOR FINE F AB~ICS 
Mojud Silk Stockings 

and Barbizon Slips 
59 Park St. Attleboro, Mass. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
STORAGE $3.00 PER MONTH • 

Best Place to Buy Gas, Oil, Tires 
~ Telephone Norton 119 

The Children's Hour Sleuth bird 

Play (lub not only gives Wheaton 
girls a chance to work and have a 
wonderful time with children, but it 
also is really an act of social service 
to the community; this is one of 
the idea, from which 1t grew. I t was 
started about four years ago by Miss 
C!"iandlcr with two purposes which 
have been as completely fulfilled as 
they could be. The first was to pro
mote friendly relations between the 
town and the college and the second 
was to give the children who are in 
first grade a chance to come back to 
the school. 

Play Club also provides a chance 
for children who have no toys of their 
own to play with those at the nursery 
school and to respect them as the 
property of some one else. Most im
portant, Play Club gains for Wheaton 
lasting friends and is laying the foun
dation for later strong friendships in 
the town. 

Originally Play Club was started 
only for the "alumni" of the nursery 
school, but soon it was open to all the 
children in first grade. Now they go 
regularly twice n week, half of them 
Wednesday and the other half on 
Friday. Each time either Lois John
son or Allie Kimpton is in charge 
and is helped by the assistants who 

Sleuthbi rd whistled. The tune was 

..in indisrerniblc one starting out :.is 

·The Flower,; that Bloom in the 

sign up through Y. W. Miss Quinn, 

the first grade teacher in the l\orton 

school, praises the club highly because 
this arrangement gives her a chance Spring lra la!" but ending in a ":\ly

to work with the half of the chi ldren Heart - Belongs - to - Daddy" refrain. 

who a r e not at Play Club and teach There was nothing consistent in 

them art and music. 
.Not only is the Play Club useful, but, 

according to Allie it is as much fun for 
the girls as for the children them
selves. The other day they took them 
all for a train ride. For weeks the 
children talked about it and planned 
it, and then on the appointed day, 
each child came with his dime. They 
were taken to Attleboro where they 
each bought their own t ickets, took 
care of them, and when the train 
came they had the thrill of their 
young lives riding to Mansfield. Some
days the children tour campus, or go 
down to the stable and play with the 
horses, or they're just as happy if 
they stay at the nursery school and 
play games, or sing, or listen to 
stories and then dramatize them. 

Miss Chandler is to be thanked for 
doing a wonderful thing for Wheaton 
and Norton together, as are those who 
help Wednesday and Friday after
noons at the Play Club with Alison 
Kimpton, this year's head. 

Sleuthbird's nature this day. It was 

spring and he felt "Today I am a 

poet". Indeed he felt a superiority 
over most poets, (excepting, of course, 
the immortal bard whom Sleuthbird 
believes to haYe had a floating soul 
even in life, for use when the laws of 
gravity and com·ention bound him too 
closely) and this superior attitude to
ward his fellow poets, Sleuthbird him
self attributes to his power of llight. 
Only a llying poet knows the real 
cloud, secs tho real sunlight, experi
ences real jo). Slcuthbird is a true 
poet. He is not like the fool who 
writes "Oh to be a bird for the joys 
of flight" without over having tried it 
out himself. Sleuthbird knows that 
he will lead the procession of poets in 
heaven, for his wings will be strong
e,;t. I found it very difficult to gain 
any information from him at all. He 
raved on incoherently about colleges 
being full of "budding" poets and 
then proceeded to prove the opposite: 

Be wary junior philosophers for: 

E. Chadsey, jr., Harvard '35; Lois Perrine, Yale '40; Mary Ann Hesscn

Murphy, Joseph Barolet, R. I. State; tahler, Nick Holmes, Harvard Medi-

There once was a metaphysician 
Who said that he didn't exist 
And whl!n he had proved his position 
All said that he wouldn't be missed. 

Barbara Templin, Pete Wells, U. of cal; Janet Neal, Harold Dawson, Yale -St. Anselm Hawk 
N. H.; Sally Kitching, William Mc
Aulcy, R. P. I. '38, Pi Kappa Phi; 
Peg Weaver, Thomas B. Akin, jr., M. 
1. T. '39; Pat Knowles, David W. Bea
man, jr., M. I. T. '39; Gertrude J enks, 
Deane Gmy, Bowdoin, Dckc ; Ruth 
Warren, Kenneth Burr, Maine ',IO, 
Phi Eta Kappa; J ean !Lull, J oseph 
Donovan, M. I. T. '39; ~1arion Hubbell, 
Donald l~ngcls, Cornell '35, Theta Chi; 
Ann Tomkinson, Horace Greene, Bow
doin '3!1, Zeta Psi; Marianna Rehling, 
Paul Ekberg, Yale '·10, Chi Phi; Mary 
Ann Lynen, John Newell, Harvard 
Business School; Betty Shaw, Bill 
Peterson, Harvard Business School; 
Virginia E ly, Prescott Downer, Dart
mouth '38; Eleanor Hodges, Gilbert 
Whittredge, Tufts '·11; Janis Lynch, 
John Sketchley, Tufts '40; Louise 
Hayes, Harry Abalon, Tufts Dental 
'IO, Alpha Omega; Dorothy Sanborn, 
Alan Foord, Columbia Medical School 
'11; Louise Swallow, William Towner, 
M. I. T.; Marion Walbridge, George 
Wright, jr., Lowell Tech, Omicron Pi; 
Phyllis Burkett, John Rowell, U. of 
N. II., Sigma Beta; Rebecca Dooey, 
Gerard :\1artel, Concord, N. H .; Betty 
Russell, Dixon Spear, M. I. T. '40, Phi 
Beta Epsilon; Barbara Howe, Frank 
Denison, M. I. T. '10, Phi Beta Epsi
lon; Elizabeth Morse, Brent Awl , 
Harvard Law; Dorothy Fitting, Dick 

~ 
~~/ 
~ It lakH akill to land in tho caner 

you want • •• tho kind of alrill ao 
many college women acquire 
through Katharine Gibba training 
• • • preparation to atep imme
diately into an interesting. well
paid poaition, with advancement 
ahead. The Placement Depart
ment never baa enough Glbba
trained college women available 
to !ill all calla. 

e Ask College Courae Secretary 
lor "Reaults.'" a booklet of p lace
ment inlormation, and catalog. 

e Spoclal Courae fo r College 
Women opea. in New York and 
Boston, September 26, 1939. 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY 
-same courH may be s tarted July 
10. preparing lor early placement. 

Also One and Two Yur Counu for 
preparatory and hl1h &chool 1raduatu. 

BOSTON • • 90 Marlborough Street 
NEW YORK: •.• 230 Park Avenue 

KATHA~E GIBBS 

I c.::>~ 

'36; Anne Johnson, Bill Champlin, USELESS 
Yale '38, Phi Gamma Delta; Jane What's the use 
Barry, Tumey Savage, Harvard Law of studying 
'39, D. U.; Jane Martin, Willard Dunn, And worrying 
ex-Harvard '39; Jane Kidd, Randolph And fretting and 
Lockwood, Harvard '39; Martha Mer- getting sore at yourself 
riam, Edwin Warner, Harvard Law; in the end you will 
Lois Brunel, H. E. Ulrich, jr., Duke I be worm food 
'3G, Harvard Business; Jeanne Wal- and pretty 
thcr, Robert llallborg, Harvard )fodi- little flowers 
cal; Natalie Johnson, John Alcock, will grow on what 
Worcester Tech.; Jean Harris, Stan- used to be your nose. 
ley Brunstein, Harvard Business -The Denver Clarion 
School; Mary 'Ellen Johnston, Dick j -reprinted by the Connecticut 
llutchim;on, M. I. T. '37; Francesca College );cws 
Hall, Dick Minor, B. U. '39; Mary Please note the above and don't let 
Heald, Waldo Neikirk, Harvard ':!8; thi-. hap11en to )OU. 

Eleanor Hargan, Philip Bmmwcll, I I changed the subject. "What do 
Harvard '38; Barbara Jordan, John you think of the foreign situation'!" 
Franzen, Harvard Business School; I asked Sleuthbird. His only contri
Elsa Ekberg, George Brown, Harvard bution was this: 
Business School; Anne Breeding, John Hitler to citizen: llow are you to-
Stone, Brown, Alpha Delta Phi; day? 
, athalie Blaisdell, Jack Hartwell, German: Oh, I can't complain. 
Dartmouth '·tO; Clara Boss, Jim Bals-1 Hitler: I'll say you can't! 
ley, California Tech '38; and Ruth -Los Angeles Collegian 
Chcvers, Thomas Fox, ::s;ew York City. I Well, what would you do with him? 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 

"~Wka!/~al ~UM" 
SEND FOR REED & BARTON BOOKLET 

!T's NOT too soon to 
think of the entertain
ing )OU will be doing 
oft,•r grnduotion. And 
this booklet is brim-full 

of ju,t the information you will wont. 
Parked from cover to cover with help· 
£111 ~uir1w~1ion~, it tells how to set the 
tnhle for various occasions, what to 
~crve and how to serve it. 

Tn addition, there are pointers on 
,electing your silver, tips on making 
it do donhle duty, advice on taking 
care of it, nnd n pictorial parode of 
the henutiful Herling silver designs 
ofTerl'd by Reed & Barton. Your copy 
of " llow to be a Succes~ful Hostess" 
will be ~ent promptly on rcceii,t of 
tt·n cents to co,·er mailing costs. Ad
dre~, Reed & Barton, Dept. C, 
Taunton, J\las.~. 

Walch this paper / or announce
ment of winners in Reed & 
Barton Silver Chest Cont.est. 

Reed& 
.. .-rton 
Yi»~Yk 

HEPPELWHITE 

The loHly cur.e and allraclhe 
border pro\'ide just the right amount 
ol contra, t for the chaste shr.pliclt) 
of lltPP<h• hitr. 

Delicately columned and comlortabl;r 
balanced, Colonial Classic is rxqu1-
sitely crowned with the colonial baJJ. 
mark o! hospitality. 

= 
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RUTH CHEVERS ELECTED 
CAMERA CLUB PRESIDENT 

DANCE PHOTOGRAPHS short illness, twin provision chests, MARY CARPENTER RELATES Duchess of Ken~. Then thert ' 
EXHIBITED IN LIBRARY belonging to Mrs. Hunger-age un- STUDENT LIFE AT EXETER were about four other carriages 

(Continued from page 1) 
Play, she took the part of the Hunts
man. :Miss Whitten belongs to the 
Music Club, and, in collaboration with 
Phyllis Carrie, '-11, she composed the 
music for one of the numbers in the 
Dance Group's recital. 

Jane Adams is a reporter on News 
and a member of the Romance Lan
guages Club and of the International 
Helations Club. She had a role in the 
sophomore play presented on Foun
ders' Day. She has taken part in 
Vaudeville the past two years. She 
was on the Freshman Honor Roll and 
1s on Dean's List. 

HARVARD-WHEATON PLAY 
TO BE PRESENTED MAY 6 

(Continued from page l) 
An interesting and perhaps disap

po111trng feature in the production of 
the play 1s that the Harvard players 
come to \, heaton for only eight re
hearsals. '1 hey rehearse for the most 
part, under the direction of the presi
dent of the dramatic association at 
Harvard, .:\Ir. David Epstein. During 
the remaimng rehearsals at Wheaton, 
girls who tr1ed out for the play but 
fa tied to receive a part act as fillers, 
takmg the male parts. In this way 
they are gi\'en a chance to display 
their talent. 

---{}--

WHEATON JOINS COLLEGES 
IN PEACE CELEBRATION 

(Continued from page 1) 
ber. .:\lr. Campbell is one of the spon
sors of the "Keep America out of 
\\ ar Congress", a movement started 
by the Youth Committee against 
War, which has set forth the follow
ing platform: 1. A halt to the steady 
militarization of the United States; 
2. An end to the protection of Ameri
can dollars at the risk of American 
lives; 3. Passage of a genuine War 
Referendum Amendment; ,I. Rejection 
of the dogma of "Collective Security"; 
5. Abandonment of all plans for indus
trial mobilization; 6. Endorsement of 
the Student Strike Against War; 7. 
Promotion of alternatives to arma
ments' economics at home; 8. Ad
vancement of real internationalism 
based on peace with justice. 

(Continued from page 1) 
photographs of each of the artists, 
studies of their dance groups, and can
did camera snapshots of the Benning
ton Festival. Those who saw Hanya 
Holm and her dance group at 
Wheaton tuis winter will recognize 
the shots taken from the dance Want 
,\ds in the }letropolitan Dai ly series. 
There are also several photos from 
Charles Weidman's dance 'l'rad:tions 
which he presented at Wheaton two 
years ago in his joint recital with 
Doris Humphrey. 

)liss :\1organ has shown her inter
est in and knowledge of dancing by 
the way she has caught the feeling 
and movement of the dance. Most of 
her shots were taken in action and 
for this reason her clear-cut quality 
1s all the more commendable. Even 
the "still" pictures give the feeling of 
movement and little impression of be
mg posed. The difficult task of keep
mg all the figures in proportion even 
when taken at odd angles has been 
successfully surmounted by :\1iss Mor
gan, and that rare but delightful effect 
of the three-dimensional has quite 
frequently been obtained. 

It is hoped that another exhibit on 
the dance groups of schools and col
leges as well as professional dancers 
and their troupes may be shown at 
college later on in the year. 

LUCY LARCOM RETURNS 
( Continued from page 1) 

So you have it-Rushlight has been 
just everything! A history as fasci
nating as this one is worth a perusal, 
and that is why Bill Staats is typing 
.everishly and Miss Merrill is devot
ing a great deal of her time so that 
Hm,hlight's eighty-four years will be 
at our disposal in the Library. 

)1elodrama and punning seem to 
have been the highlights of literary 
, ork in the eighties. "There are some 

wild stories in those issues," Miss 
)lerrill told us, "and they seemed to 
,ia\·e had lots of fun with words." We 
,·ame across a few examples of humor 
n the seminary days. 

"Lost: On Saturday morning, by a 
young lady, while writing her com
position; a link from a chain of 
thought." 

On campus there was an exhibition 
in the library, and many brilliant pro
paganda po~ters were in the Sem. 
Blue ribbons as a symbol of Peace 
Day were !-old in the post office on 
Thursday, proceeds from which were 
sent to the Student Peace Service 
Commission where they will be used to 
send out group.:; of s tudents during 
the summer to preach Peace. The 
program of Peace Week at Wheaton 
has been under the super\'ision of the 
Y. W. C. A. Peace Committee. 

On reporting a "shocking" railroad 
accident: 

F LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Corsages 

Presentation Bouquets 
Cut-Flowers and Potted Plants 

WAGNER'S FLOWER SHOP 
23 Bank Street 

Attic. 729 - Night 1819-W 
Florist Telegraph Delivery As;;ociation 

TOLL HOUSE 
Where Wheaton Girls Delight In 

BuUerscotch Pecan Rolls 
Route 18 Whitman, Mass. 

"Two trains of thought were trav
elling at a very rapid rate from 
Stockhardts Station to the Geograph
ical Depot on 11cCullock Street, when 
they came in collision ... Passengers 
nearly are killed and only a few scat
tered ideas could be gathered from 
that once happy band." 

A death notice read: 
"Died. March 11th in Famishing 

Lane of Home Consumption after a 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

Compliments of 

NORTON SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

BON VOYAGE, M I SS 2939 

• New horizons ~tretrh before 
you .•• a n!'w liC.. h!'rkon, you. 
For )'OU who arc looking forward 
to intere, t-fillt•d rarl'l'r, in advcr· 
ti~in~1 ~ovf'rnmt•nt, in ... uranf'P, or 
in otlwr fields attrarti, c to rollr~e 
wom,•n-a word of ach irr. Tb,· 
college woman "ith a ,up,•rior, 
graduat1·-tvp1• ,e('r,•tarial training 
(,urh a, Fairfield training!) i, an 
employer's fir,t choice when an 

important position is to he fillrcl. 
Fairfield's cxecutivr scc·n·tarial 

training inr lu,Ies sprcia l ized 
<'Our,r• preparing for advert i~ing, 
retailing, publ ishing, e tc. Unu~
unlly l'fTrctivl' pln<'l'mc•nt service. 
.\ttrarthe dormitory. 

For Cntnlo,:, ml,lr,u 
MARJOR I E A. L ANDON, DlrN·tor 
21:i :\larlborou~b S1reN, Ho.ston, Man. 

_ f AIRf lELl]_sc_Ho_oL_ 

known." with a lot of officials. The route front 
So if you'd like to know more about (Continued from page 3) Victoria to Buckingham Palace wa; 

Grandpa's and Grandma's Portraits, packed with people cheering, shou~· 
Aunt Keziah's Sunday Meditations, bridge. We all thought Oxford was ing and waving their hats. ):.

0 

how the Wheaton daughters of '88 wonderful until we reached Cam- wonder the English people love thet~ 
felt about slavery (and that was an king, and all the vivid colour an 

bridge. Oxford was small, gloomy, · h h' r Jt 
issue, two southern girls packed up pageantry that goes wit 1111 · . 
and went home), what the Prince hoary with age, and dying on its feet was a marvellous spectacle and I wa, 
thought, but didn't say; if you wish of tradition. On the other hand, Cam- deeply impressed." 
to probe into the thoughts of Minnie bridge had the same tradition and awe 
and Eliza who lived a century ago- about it, but it was a live and vivid 
consult the Rushlights soon to be at and colourful." · · · 
your disposal in the library, thanks to "There is a net-ball game going on 

SPORTS 

Bill Staats and Miss Merrill. below the terrace and the visiting 
team claps every time we make a 

-0---

(Continued from page 2) .
11 the week of May 15-19, the class:'.~ 

be held the same nights, from 1 ·k. 
to 10:00. New insignia and blan' 
will be given to the instructors. . 

MA y DA y PROGRAM goal. Perfect rot-the English must 
be polite at all cost. There they go 

NOW IN REHEARSAL again-there also go the Cathedral 

(Contmued from page 2) 
haugh will fiddle along with carol 
singers, flutists, and the entire college 
orchestra. 

Music for the villagers' dance was 
composed by Jane Messinger as part 
of the regular class work in harmony. 
The entire group made compositions 
for the dance, from which Jane's was 
selected as most appropriate. The 
two flutists, also members of the 
freshman class, are Eleanor Webster 
and Nancy Nye. Seniors to be carol 
singers are: Dorothy Mylchreest, 
Barbara Huestis, Barbara Xevins, and 
Sarah Kitching. 

Beginning May 1, the group will re
hearse ensemble. May 8, 9, 10 and 
11 will be group rehearsals, too, and 
dre!'s rehearsal is May 12. 

bells. I never get tired of hearing 
them." 
,tichmond, Surrey, March 2 i, 1939. 

"President and Madame Lebrun of 
France arrived on Tuesday afternoon 
for the state visit. Else, Tussik, and 
I stood on the Mall for an hour and :i 
half waiting to see them come to 
Buckingham Palace from Victoria 
Station . We were r ight on the edge 
of the curb and could see everything 
perfectly. The royal horse guards, or 
something like that, came first. The 
;un was shining and it glittered on 
their gold helmets and scarlet uni
forms. Then came the first open car
riage containing King George, Presi
dent Lebrun, Duke of Gloucester and 
Duke of Kent. In the next carriage 
were Queen J,~lizabeth, Madame Le-

1 brun, Duchess of Gloucester, and 

The Boston Board of Swi111n11ng 
Officials, who held a meeting at the 

re· Wheaton pool last fall, have been . b 
vising the point system used by hig 
school, preparatory, and college swint· 
ming teams. Miss Brady, a nienib~t 
of the committee, explained that t~ 
new method of judging will be bn.5 d 
on rhythm, relaxation, and power, an 

p•C 
not on the standard set by Olyin '.

1 
swimmers. This system wi ll per1111d 
higher grading in form swimming an 
diving, and should prove more en
couraging to participants. 

The tennis and lacrosse games art' 
scheduled as follows: 
May 5-Tenms with Pembroke, holll~ 

11-Tennis with Jackson, awaY 
12-Lacrosse with Radcliffe, awal' 
19-Tennis with Radcliffe, a\1'3l' 
22-Lacrosse with Pembroke, 

home 
=======================~========:.:_=::;:::::;=~ 

,, t .. 
es. Pleasure Ttinc 

is ,r11wkere ,,.e,:e,, 
. .• as our band travels around the 

country I find that Chesterfield is the 
A LL-AMERICAN CIIOICE for more 
smoking pleasure I ,, 

b11yi11g Clzestuji,lds at 
/amo11s Gaspari/la Ball 

in Tampa, 1/orida. 
Listen to /,im 

every Wednesday ni(ht 
A ll C. B. S. Stations 

Copyright 1939, 
Lrr.r.rrr & Mvus 

TOUACCO Co. 

It's a fact . . . millions from coast to coas t are 
turning to C hes terfields for what they want in a 
cigare tte. T hey find C hesterfi e lds have a better 
taste and a more p/easin!! aroma. C hesterfields 
show them what real mildness means in a cigare tte . 

When yo11 try them yoit'/1 
know why Chesterfields give 
men and women everywhere 
more smoking p/eas11re-why 
Chesterfields SATISFY 

•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world ,s best cigarette tobaccos 

••. they,re MILDER and TASTE BETTER 




